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Abstract
The interruption capability of vacuum contact switches is determined by the recovery after high fault
currents. Residual metal vapor, surface irregularities and microparticles are believed to reduce the
dielectric strength during recovery. Especially late discharges may be caused by particles released from
the contact surface. Hence, the prevention of particle generation is important concerning the reduction of
late discharges. In the present work the microstructure of the surface melt layer of CuCr contact material
of different composition after single and multiple switching operations will be investigated regarding the
geometry and distribution of chromium particles: As switching operations are accompanied by a vacuum
arc, the rapid solidification after extinction of the arc produces a surface melt layer consisting of a
microstructure of spherically shaped Cr phase embedded in a Cu matrix. EBSD measurements of cross
sections of the melt layer region show very fine and clustered Cr particles with identical crystallographic
orientation. This implies the growth of an interconnected Cr particle microstructure. Thus, the contiguity
of the Cr phase prevents the detachment of single particles. It is concluded that the key prerequisite for
these interconnected Cr particles is a sufficient dissolution of Cr in the melt and, thus, a homogeneous
heat input by the vacuum arc, which, as a consequence, may lead to reduced microparticle release.
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Introduction
If electrical contacts open under load a vacuum arc will be formed and the surface of the contacts will be
subjected to temperatures exceeding the boiling point of the contact material. When current zero is
reached, the arc extinguishes and the gap between the contacts has to recover its dielectric properties.
This recovery process determines the success of the electrical circuit interruption.
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Hence, a high dielectric strength after arc interruption is a key functional requirement of vacuum
interrupters. Besides contact geometry, this functionality heavily depends on the material properties such
as work function, electrical and thermal conductivity, gas content and residual gas gettering as well as a
smooth surface without cracks and pits [1].
The physical nature of late breakdown phenomena in vacuum interrupters is still under discussion in
literature [2-5]. One model is based on field electron emission caused by field enhancement effects due
to local inhomogeneities on the cathode surface. The other concept is based on particle induced
breakdown. Loose microparticles are charged within the electrical field, accelerated to an electrode and,
thus, causing the breakdown [2]. Specifically, the breakdown after short-circuit current is caused by
microparticles [3]. Initiation of the electric breakdown of wide electrode gaps in vacuum, however, is
generally attributed to macroparticles [4]. Particle effects are insidious since their influence is severe and
random in time [5].
The pre-breakdown conditions of the vacuum gap can be affected due to microparticles in the following
way [1]:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Evaporation of the microparticle on impact releasing a cloud of metal vapor.
Multiple particles may arise due to the impact of a single microparticle. In addition, the impact
possibly causes a crater on the contact surface. Sharp cones on the edges of the crater are
regions of high field and a source of field emission currents.
During approaching of the particle to the cathode surface an increase in the local microscopic field
enhancement factor is possible, resulting in a field emission current [6].
Vaporisation of the particle during flight by the field emission electron beam [7].

Various explanations have been conjectured in the literature concerning the cause of microparticles.
During interruption metallic particles occur as a consequence of liquid droplets eroded from the
electrodes at high currents and solidifying on the surfaces surrounding the electrodes [5]. Kamikawaji et
al. [8] observed that micro-flakes and particles are formed on a machined contact CuCr surface. During
opening and closing operations of normal current a large number of microparticles with an areal density
of 5.7 - 8.7 x 103 cm-2 were produced. The size of these microparticles ranged between 10 to 100 µm in
diameter [8].
The goal of the present paper is to discuss further origins of microparticle generation based on the
thermodynamic characteristics of the binary system Cu-Cr. There is some controversy whether or not a
stable miscibility gap exists in the liquid state. Tentative early investigations indicate that the Cu–Cr
system is monotectic with a stable miscibility gap in the liquid state (Figure 1 a) [9, 10, 11, 12]. More
recent studies show that the binary Cu–Cr system is eutectic with a metastable miscibility gap in the
undercooled liquid (Figure 1 b) [13-17]. The metastable liquid miscibility gap lies immediately below the
flat portion of the equilibrium liquidus and is probably stabilized by impurities [16]. Likewise, the high
cooling rates expected after arc extinction additionally stabilize the miscibility gap.
Hence, if a Cu–Cr melt is cooled below the temperature of the bimodal line, the melt will be separated
into a Cu-rich and a Cr-rich liquid. As a consequence, a dispersion consisting of droplets of the minority
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hase in a ma
atrix of the majority
m
pha
ase evolvess [18]. The size
s
of these droplets ddecreases with
w
ph
6
inc
creasing cooling rate [1
19, 20, 21]. At a cooling
g rate of 10
0 K/s the diameter of thhe droplets amounts to
o
25
50 nm in the
e case of Cu
u 25 wt%Crr.

(b)

(a)
(

Fig
gure 1: a) Cu-C
Cr phase diagram with stable miscibility g
gap [11]. b) Cu
u-Cr phase dia
agram with meetastable misc
cibility gap. Th
he
dottted line show
ws the metasta
able miscibility gap in accord
dance with the
e examinations
s of Jacob et aal. and Zhou et
e al. [17].

Ex
xperimenttal
Th
he investigated materia
al is Cu-25 wt%
w Cr and Cu-43 wt%
% Cr prepare
ed by powdder metallurrgy,
commercially available at
a PLANSEE
E Powertech
h, Seon, Sw
witzerland [2
22].
Sw
witching testts were perrformed on a model vaccuum interrrupter. The experimentts were executed by
me
eans of a syynthetic test circuit (We
eil-Dobke) [[23], of whic
ch only the high currennt part has been
b
used.
Th
he model va
acuum interrupter was equipped w
with butt con
ntacts with a diameter oof 30 mm (Figure
F
2 a). The
T
bu
utt contacts consist of a CuCr top plate
p
solderred onto a copper
c
base
e. The contaact with the
e steel linkag
ge
is carried out by a bolted
d joint.
At the start off the experim
ment the co
ontacts are cclosed. Durring the high
h current raange (t0-t2) the current
xhibits a sinu
usoidal cha
aracteristic up
u to a maxximum high current IH between
b
4,992 and 10 kA
A (Figure 2 b,
b
ex
Ta
ab. 1). At t1 tthe contactss are separrated at a ve
elocity of 0.2 m/s. The metal vacuuum arc con
nducts the
current until ccurrent zero
o is reached at t2 = 10 m
ms. The arc
c duration ∆t=t
∆ 2-t1 of thee experiments ranged
om 3.2 to 9.5 ms (Tab. 2). During this time perio
od the conttacts were opened
o
resuulting in gap
ps ranging
fro
fro
om 0.6 to 2 mm. The tra
ansferred electrical
e
cha
arge within the time ev
vents t1 and t2 were obttained by
inttegration:
,
wh
here is the
e transferre
ed charge,
current zero ccrossing, respectively.

is the cu
urrent,

and

(1)
are th
he times of contact sep
paration and
d
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(b)

Fig
gure 2: a) dime
ensions of the butt contact, b) and correla
ation between high current and
a contact m
movement.

Th
he pressure of the vacu
uum chamber ranged b
between 10-3 and 10-5 Pa
P and therrefore fulfille
ed the
-2
-6
minimum requ
uirement off 10 Pa [24
4]. Vacuum in industria
al switches is usually leess than 10 Pa.
Tab
b. 1: Paramete
ers of the syntthetic testing system.
s

Featurre

Value

Maxim
mum high currrent

35 kA r.m.s.

Minimal high curre
ent

5 kA r.m.s
s.

Velocity of contactt opening

0.2 m/s

Arc tim
me

s
0 to 10 ms

Pressu
ure

10-3 - 10-5 Pa

Tab
b. 2: Parameterss of the switchin
ng experiments..

co
omposition

Nr*

IH [kA
A]

∆t [m
ms]

Q [As]]

Cu
u-43 wt% Cr

1

4.93
3

3.22

10.3

9.2

43.69

4.95
5

8.7

42.73

4.98
8

4.2

13

5.92
2

6.9

40

7.25

42

7.3

74

Cu
u-25 wt% Cr

1

10
10

10

*N
Number of sw
witching operrations

In addition, RMF contactts made of Cu-43
C
wt% Cr were ex
xamined afte
er being tessted in switc
ching tests
biding DIN E
EN 62271-100.
ab
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urface topog
graphy and microstructture of the C
CuCr contact alloys and the switchhed sample
es were
Su
ex
xamined using a DSM 962
9 (Zeiss) scanning e
electron mic
croscope (SEM) equippped with an energy
dis
spersion spectrometer (EDS) and a backscatttered electrron detector (BSE).

(a))

(b)

Fig
gure 3: Sample
e of a contact ring used in RMF
R
contacts:: (a) cross sec
ction (b) slope cut (orange: bbase material,, red: melt laye
er).
The
e low angle off the slope cutt with respect to the surface
e allows the prreparation of an
a approximatee topview of th
he surface.

Crross section
ns (Figure 3 a) and slop
pe cuts of th
he melt laye
er (Figure 3 b) were preepared usin
ng standard
d
me
etallographiic grinding and
a polishin
ng techniqu es followed
d by an addiitional polis hing step with
w an
aq
queous susp
pension of Al
A 2O3 particles (0.05 µm
m).
Th
he 3D analyysis of the microstructu
m
re of the me
elt zone wa
as carried ou
ut on a FIB// SEM dual beam
wo
orkstation (F
FEI Strata DB
D 235) at the
t departm
ment of Mate
erials Scien
nce and Enggineering, Functional
F
Ma
aterials, Saa
arland Univversity. 50 nm
n slices we
ere milled th
hrough the melt layer oof the RMF contact
3
(Cu-43 wt% C
Cr). A total volume
v
of 20 × 10 × 30
0 µm of the
e melt layer was exami ned. The vo
oxel size
3
am
mounted to 2
22 x 29 x 50
0 nm which
h representts the spatia
al resolution
n in this inveestigation. Each
E
slice
wa
as inspected
d by SEM. The
T 3D volu
ume was th
hen reconstrructed from a series off such images with the
he
elp of the so
oftware Amira 4.0.
Fu
urther micro
ostructural characteriza
c
ation was pe
erformed us
sing electron
n backscattter diffractio
on (EBSD) in a
FE
EI XL30 FEG
G scanning electron microscope e
equipped with an integrated EBSD
D system ED
DAX TSL.

Re
esults
Th
he butt conta
acts charge
ed by a sing
gle switching
g operation show an arc spot (Figgure 4). The
ere are three
e
reg
gions to be macroscop
pically distin
nguished:
1.

arc spott:
molten a
and solidifie
ed region.

2.

corona:
The arcc spot posse
esses a chromium-colo
oured coron
na which changes into tthe colour of
o the base
material over a red
ddish brown coloured ssector.

3.

base ma
aterial.
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(b)

Fig
gure 4: (a) Ano
ode and (b) ca
athode arc spo
ot of a Cu-25 w
wt% Cr contac
ct couple, swittched once witth 5.92 kA 7.2
25 ms (1: arc
spo
ot; 2: corona; 3
3: base materrial).

Th
he macrosco
opic appearrance of the
e arc spot o
on the anode
e and catho
ode differs. The arc spo
ot of the
an
node shows a broad, ra
aised rim of molten and
d solidified CuCr
C
(Figurre 4 a). Thee anode cen
nter is
de
eepened and
d macrosco
opically smo
ooth. On the
e surface off the cathod
de arc tracees appear le
eading awayy
fro
om the arc sspot centre (Figure 4 b). Protrusio ns of severral millimetre
es extensioon occur at the
t center of
o
the
e cathode ssurface. The
ese projectio
ons exhibit a dull appe
earance.

(a)

(b)

Fig
gure 5: (a) Ano
ode and (b) ca
athode of Cu-2
25 wt% Cr, sw
witched ten tim
mes with 10 kA
A 7.25 ms.

Th
he repeatedly switched contacts exhibit a cup
prous colourring in the arc
a spot of tthe last swittching
op
peration (Fig
gure 5 a, b ).
 The are
eas outside the last arc
c spot have analogouslly a chromiu
um-coloured
corona and arrc traces lea
ad out of the centre (F igure 5 a, b ). The ce
entre of the anode arc spot is
sm
mooth. On th
he cathode projections
s are observved.
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Fig
gure 6: Cu-43 wt% Cr RMF contact from switching
s
testss abiding DIN EN 62271-100.

Th
he contact ssurface of th
he RMF con
ntact (Figure
e 6) stresse
ed by the arc is even annd homogeneous as
compared to tthe surface after single
e or multiple
e switching. The surfac
ce is predom
minantly dulll. Through
the
e grey film a copper co
olouring is detectable.
d
O
Occasionallly these are
eas show a metallic lus
ster.
On
n a microscopic scale a large part of the surfa
ace shows a similar mo
orphology inndependently of the load.
Re
egarding the
e centre of the
t last and
d second lasst arc spot of
o the Cu-25 wt% Cr annode after 10
1 × 10 kA
sw
witching the surface (Figure 7 a) is
s characterizzed by sphe
erical chrom
mium precippitates which
h protrude out
o
of the copper matrix. The
ese chromiu
um precipita
ates are arrranged in grroups and thhe copper matrix
m
is
rec
cessed. Quantity and density
d
of th
he chromium
m precipitattes as well as
a the extennt to which they protrud
de
ou
ut of the cop
pper matrix vary depending on the
e examined area.

(a)

(b)

Fig
gure 7: (a) SEM
M Image (SE)) of the Cu-25 wt % Cr anod
de surface switched with 10 × 10 kA: centtre of the seco
ond last arc sp
pot
(b) SEM Image ((SE) of the surrface of RMF contacts.

Th
he corona off the last an
node arc spot shows a homogene
eous distribu
ution of fineely dispersed
d chromium
m
pre
ecipitates w
with diamete
ers between
n 500 nm an
nd 2 µm. Th
hese precipitates protruude out of a strongly
rec
cessed cop
pper matrix. They are partially spottted by finer particles of
o approx. 3300 nm in diiameter. This
microstructure
e correspon
nds with the
e optical app
pearance off the corona
a. The coppper matrix has been
larrgely reduce
ed resulting
g in a modified reflectio
on characterristic of the surface. Thhe chromium
m determine
es
the
e visual app
pearance. In
n contrast, the
t structurre of the chrromium pha
ase on projeections of th
he cathode of
Cu
u-25 wt% Cr after 10 × 10 kA switc
chings is ch
haracterized
d in analogy
y to the singgle switching by dendrites
wh
hich protrud
de out of a partially
p
stro
ongly recesssed copper matrix.
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witching testts of Cu-43 wt % Cr RM
MF contactss show a su
urface struc
cture consissting of chro
omium
Sw
pre
ecipitates w
with diamete
ers ranging from 150 nm
m to 700 nm
m (Figure 7 b). Occasioonally large
er chromium
m
pre
ecipitates w
with diamete
ers between
n 3 and 4 µm
m as well as
s some cratters can be found.

Fig
gure 8: 3D reco
onstruction off the chromium
m particles of tthe melt zone of the RMF co
ontact. Conneected precipita
ates are shown
n in
equ
ual colour. The
e surface is att the top.

Th
he 3D recon
nstruction off the RMF contact
c
meltt zone (Figu
ure 8) revea
als that the cchromium precipitates
p
forrm a far-rea
aching interp
penetrating network exxcept for occasional bo
oundary parrticles. Cons
sidering a
volume fractio
on
and a homogene
eous distrib
bution of sph
herical prec
cipitates of aaverage dia
ameter , th
he
me
ean spacing
g of the chro
omium prec
cipitates
may be ca
alculated as
s [25]
∙

∙

1 .

(2)

Re
egarding a vvolume fracction of arou
und 48% an
nd precipitatte diameters
s of 150 nm
m and 3 µm
becomes
4 and
a 80 nm, respectivelly. The 50 nm
n milling sstep size used in the 3D
D analysis oof the melt layer permitts
a detection
d
off the precipiitates with small
s
gaps n
not being detected. As a conclusioon the extension of the
e
ne
etwork is ove
erestimated
d considerin
ng regions w
with small precipitate
p
size.

(a))

(b)

Fig
gure 9: EBSD map of the me
elt zone of Cu-43 wt % Cr in
n the slope cu
ut according to
o schematic Figg. 1b: (a) colo
ored chromium
m
pre
ecipitates and black copper matrix; (b) colored copper m
matrix and bla
ack chromium precipitates. T
The colors rep
present the
cry
ystallographic orientation as displayed in the
t standard o
orientation tria
angle.
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(b)

Figure 10: EBSD map of the melt zone of Cu 43 wt % Cr in the cross-section: (a) colored chromium precipitates and black
copper matrix; (b) colored copper matrix and black chromium precipitates. The colors represent the crystallographic orientation
as displayed in the standard orientation triangle.

Equal colors in the EBSD map displaying the melt zone of slope cuts (Figure 9 a, b) and cross-sections
(Figure 10 a, b) reveal groups of chromium precipitates with equal orientation. These clusters show
diameters up to 15 ±10 µm. In the slope cuts the copper grains show an irregular shape and gain a size
of more than 300 µm. In cross sections straight grain boundaries are detected. The grains are elongated
along the thermal gradient. The spatial distribution of the crystallographic orientation of the Chromium
particle clusters shows neither a correlation with the copper grains nor with the contact surface.
Therefore, a dominant influence of the matrix orientation or of Joule heat due to the current of arc
fragments shall be excluded.

Discussion
Due to the typical colouring of copper and chromium the reflection characteristics of the contact surface
after switching allow to draw conclusions on enrichment or depletion of one of the two components. For
currents up to 10 kA the vacuum arc likely remains diffuse [24]. Thus, the metal vapour density at the
border of the arc is low. While the arc is ceasing, the vacuum is restored and the energy insertion is not
sufficient to melt either copper or chromium. After arc extinction the electrode surface still is cooling
down. At a pressure of 10-2 Pa no melting of copper and chromium occurs. As the boiling point of copper
is more than 100°C lower as compared to the one of chromium, this leads to a more intense evaporation
of copper and, therefore, to a depletion of copper on the surface.
The microstructure of the RMF contact is in qualitative good agreement with the one generated by single
switching on Cu-43 wt% Cr. However, the chromium precipitates are considerably smaller and the
craters are less distinctive. Comparing the microstructures of the RMF contact and switching experiment
the different nature of load must be taken into account. In case of the RMF contact the arc is forced to a
motion over the surface. A locally concentrated energy insertion is carried out in the single and multiple
switching of the butt contacts. The microstructure resulting from single switching is therefore created by
the arc influence on the microstructure of the initial state. Due to orbiting the RMF contact the arc is
mainly blazing on melted and solidified material. The motion of the arc results in a distribution of the
evolved heat over a wide area of the contact surface which consequently leads to a higher cooling rate.
Hence the chromium precipitates generated in the following solidification process are more finely
dispersed. The homogeneous distribution of the heat also results in the observed smooth surface in the
case of the RMF contact.
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The groups of chromium precipitates with equal orientation observed in EBSD maps can be explained by
a fusion of the monotectically precipitated chromium prior to the occurrence of the solidification. During
cooling below the temperature of the bimodal line separation into a copper- and a chromium-rich melt
takes place. Initially the chromium precipitates are statistically distributed. However, due to thermal
fluctuations originating from solidification heat and from inhomogeneity in the current density, Marangoni
convection is triggered. The liquid chromium precipitates are enabled to move against the thermal
gradient caused by the temperature dependence of the surface tension. As a result of Marangoni
convection, collisions and coalescence of the chromium precipitates occur [27]. During solidification the
chromium precipitates adopt the same orientation.
From the findings of the EBSD-maps in combination with the 3D-analysis we conclude that the
microstructure of the melt zone is at least partially an interpenetrating microstructure. Chromium
precipitates coalesced in groups. These small chromium networks are surrounded by copper matrix.
During the solidification of the copper matrix these chromium networks remains rigid. Due to the
shrinkage during cooling a recessed copper matrix evolves between chromium particles.
Due to a selective evaporation of copper on the hot electrode surface during the restoration of the
vacuum the amount of copper on the surface is additionally reduced and the chromium precipitates are
further exposed (Figure 7). Isolated precipitates could then be extracted easily and cause a particle
induced breakdown. The network of the chromium precipitates (Figure 8) assures the integrity of the
surface. Consequently the coalescence of the chromium droplets is a key factor for successful recovery
and subsequent interruption capability.
A finely dispersed and homogeneously distributed second phase forms if the volume fraction of the
minority phase of a binary system with miscibility gap in the liquid state is small [28]. At higher volume
fractions Marangoni convection results in the accumulation and coalescence of the minority phase.
Hence, sufficient solution of chromium is prerequisite for the generation of a interconnected chromium
network.

Conclusions
Due to liquid phase separation the melt layer of CuCr directly after switching operations consists of Cr
droplets embedded in a Cu matrix. EBSD measurements and FIB nanotomography of cross sections
and slope cuts of the melt layer reveals a partially interconnected chromium precipitate microstructure.
This is due to Marangoni migration of the liquid chromium droplets which coalesce upon collision and
form small chromium networks. The contiguity of these networks prevents the detachment of single
particles and hence supports the recovery. The key prerequisite for these interconnected Cr particles is a
sufficient dissolution of Cr in the melt.
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